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 News in brief

Kuwait sets PCR test price at KD 9 max 
 
KUWAIT: The Ministry of Health announced yesterday setting a 
maximum price of KD 9 for a PCR test in Kuwait starting from 
January 2, 2022. Health authorities had in September reduced a 
PCR test’s cost to a maximum of KD 14, after it had previously 
reached as high as KD 20 per test.

Kuwait lists 399 COVID-19 cases 
 
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Health Ministry on Wednesday said that 399 
people tested positive for COVID-19 in the past 24 hours, taking 
the total to 416,077. The recoveries rose by 62 to 411,504, while 
death toll from the pandemic remained unchanged at 2,468, the 
Ministry’s Spokesman Dr Abdullah Al-Sanad said. There were four 
cases in ICUs in addition to 21 patients at COVID-19 wards, while 
active cases reached 2,105 as of Wednesday, he noted. Medical 
swabs conducted over the same period hit 20,527, raising the total 
to 5.9 million, Dr Sanad made clear.

No drones without permission, DGCA warns 
 
KUWAIT: The Directorate General of Civil Aviation sent a 
reminder to obtain permission from relevant authorities in order to 
use drones in Kuwait. Failure to take permission from DGCA and 
other state departments such as the Interior Ministry can lead the 
user to face legal action, it warned in a statement on Thursday.

Ultra gasoline price increased to 200 fils  
 

KUWAIT: Kuwait National Petroleum Company announced 
increasing the ultra (98 octane) gasoline price from 180 fils per liter 
to 200 fils per liter, starting from tomorrow. All other types of gaso-
line remain at the same price: 85 fils per liter for premium and 105 
fils per liter for super. Kuwait had first increased the ultra gas price 
from 165 fils per liter to 175 in July, before increasing it again to 180 
in October. The price is reviewed every three months.

Desert goers urged to avoid foreign objects  
 
KUWAIT: The interior ministry sent a security warning on 
Thursday urging people to avoid coming near any foreign object 
they may come across while in the desert. Rain may expose foreign 
objects such as explosives buried in the sand, the ministry 
explained, urging people camping or going on picnics to immedi-
ately call the emergency number (112) if they see any suspicious 
foreign object.

Kuwait oil price up 47 cents to $79.07 pb 
 
KUWAIT: The price of Kuwaiti crude oil went up Wednesday 
by 47 cents to $79.07 per barrel (pb), compared with $78.60 
pb on the day before, Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) said 
yesterday. Globally, Brent crude was up by 29 cents to $79.23 
pb and West Texas Intermediate also went up by 58 cents to 
$76.56 pb. — KUNA


